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Que Ondee Sola is grateful to the Center for Puerto Rican Studies for allowing us to reproduce this collection of posters entitled, "Puerto Ricans in
the United States: A Brief Chronology". These posters are a compendium of Puerto Rican history from our original roots, dating from 1200 AD to
the present 21st century. It is a chronology of the major cultural, historical, political and social events encompassing our total trajectory as a people .
These highlights include moments of our pre-Columbian past, to the Spanish colonial period, up to the present North American imperial enterprise
on the island. This issue seeks to provide an educational process to our readers so they can clearly understand the history of our people, which is
sometimes a hidden struggle.
In this edition, we are also pursuing the discussion initiated in the previous issue of Que Ondee Sola about Puerto Rican identity in the age of the
diaspora. Thus, we are reprinting the presentation delivered by Michelle Morales, Co-Coordinator of the National Boricua Human Rights Network, in
the Conversatorio : Re-Imagining Puerto Rican Identity in the Age of The Diaspora held at Hostos Community College . Additionally, we are including
an article, "Puerto Rico's Massive Anti-Austerity Protests Ignored by U.S. Mainland Media" on the student struggle at the University of Puerto Rico
in order to increase awareness of our reader about current developments on the island. We are delighted to use a work by Brian Herrera on Gloria
Burgos, the women who lead the struggle against riot fest that is featured in our back page. The successful struggle against riot fest was indeed a
community victory against some of the "new comers" to Humboldt Park who seek to erase the collective memory of the Puerto Rican community
following the best traditions of colonial practices. This truly speaks to the reason why we're dedicating this issue of Que Ondee Sola to the chronology
that the Center of Puerto Rican Studies created.

Mision
Que Ondee Sola was established in 1972 and
remains the oldest Puerto Rican & Latina/a university
students publication in the United States. Our mission
is to provide the NEIU community with a relevan t and
engaging publication that deals with student issuses
with a focus on Puerto Rican and Latinas/as, our com munities, and our patrias. Que Ondee Sola continues
t o affirm the right of Puerto Rican self-determination,
freedom for all Puerto Rican political prisoners, and
support for a truly participatory democracy.
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Introduction to Puerto Ricans in the United States:
A Brief Chronology
Erika Gisela Abad Merced

T

he Center for Puerto Rican Studies (Centro), out of Hunter College, City University of New York (CUNY), graciously allowed Que Ondee
Sola to print this timeline chronicling the history of Puerto Ricans in the United States. Que Ondee Sola, like the Juan Antonio Corretjer
Puerto Rican Cultural Center, is an over forty-year-old institution working to empower and uplift Puerto Rican and Latino youth. The receipt
of this timeline is an effort to initiate a partnership with Centro to assure that the historic work of documenting the struggles and resilience of Puerto
Ricans and Latinos remains ongoing. Therefore, Centro organized the timeline and for that reason , we are grateful that they allowed Que Ondee Sola
to reprint the chronicled history of Puerto Ricans .
Beginning with the year 1200, the timeline provides brief summaries of Puerto Rico's first peoples followed by Christopher Columbus' first
visit, the arrival of the Spanish and the development of Spanish colonialism alongside African slavery in Borinquen, the series of islands we now
know as Puerto Rico. While outlining critical anti-Spanish and anti-slavery uprisings, the timeline also cites the first individual Puerto Ricans to live
in the United States. While outlining the critical moments of which many of us learn in Puerto Rican history classes , the timeline also highlights
critical historical turns of which we may not be aware. For example, Julio L. Vizcarrondo is the first Puerto Rican documented to have lived in the
United States. Exiled as a result of his liberal views, particularly his views on the enslavement of Africans, he continues to advocate for the end of
slavery from New York and then Boston, MA. He is among the first Puerto Ricans whose political views move them , either by exile or by choice,
to advocate for revolutionary change in Puerto Rico from their residence in the United States. As Puerto Ricans' relationship with the United States
evolves, so too the reasons Puerto Ricans move, are displaced, rise up against colonialism.

PART 1
CULTURAL ROOTS, c.1200 - 1765

Evidence of the Taino culture
can be found in preserved
petroglyphs in island towns such
as Utuado, Jayuya, Ponce, and
Vieques. Puerto Rican Spanish
is also filled with indigenismos
(words of indigenous origin),
and some names of towns or
cities, such as Loiza, Mayaguez,
and Utuado, are also of Indian
origin. (Photo of Tafno petroglyph
at Caguana Ceremonial Park in
Utuado, PR) [MOB]

YEARS - - c.1200

Spanish colonization begins under the command of Juan
Ponce de Leon . He establishes the first settlement in 1509
and was appointed governor of the island. The Spanish conquest results in the near-extinction of the island's indigenous
population. (Drawing of Ponce de Le6n, c. 1500s) [PD]

1493

1508

With the death of so much of the native population , the Spanish
began to import large numbers of enslaved West Africans
to Puerto Rico. Within a few decades, individuals of African
descent
became
the majority
ethnicity on
the island.
(Drawing of
enslaved Africans, c. late
1500s)[PO]

1511
1511-1513

The native inhabitants of the island that was to become
Puerto Rico are called Tainos. According to Spanish
chronicles, Tainos call
their island Boriken. The
name is adapted into
Spanish as Borinquen
and native islanders are
identified as borinquenos or boricuas .
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1519

Major Taine rebellions against the Spaniards take
place. (Drawing of Indian rebellion, c. late 1500s). [PD]

Christopher Columbus arrives on
November 19, 1493,
to the island he names
Isla de San Juan
Bautista, during his
second voyage to
the New World. The
island 's main bay port
in the northeast is
named Puerto Rico and , later on, the names of the
island and the capital are interchanged and the port
city becomes San Juan , the capital of Puerto Rico.
(Engraving of Columbus ' arrival to the New World by
Theodor de Bry, C. late 1500s) [PD]

BEGINNINGS OF PUERTO RICAN PRESENCE IN THE UNITED STATES, 1815 -1897
Spain grants Pu erto Ri co the Real Cedula de Gracias (Royal Decree of Graces), which introduces reforms for promoting
economic development and the opening of trade with other countries besides Spain. Spanish immigrants receive land grants
to come to the island and contribute to agricultural production and the expanding trade. In later decades, immigrants from
more than a dozen countries-France, Corsica, Ireland , Germany, Great Britain, and Italy, among them-also receive land
grants to immigrate to the island, if they are Catholic and profess loyalty to the Spanish Crown. With the expansion of trade in
the 1820s, the United States becomes Cuba and Puerto Ri co 's major trading partner in the Americas.

1821-1848
Numerous rebell ions of
Puerto Rico 's slaves take
place. One of the largest
is in 1841.

1700s-1800s Runaway slaves from other Caribbean island s and
from increased slave trafficking add to Puerto Ri co's population
during the late 1700s and early 1800s. (Drawing of African slaves
working in a sugar mill, c. 1800s) [PD}

1765

Field Marshal
Alejandro O'Reilly
is sent by Spanish authorities to
visit Puerto Rico .
He recommends
economic reforms
and the colonial
government began
to promote immigration from Spain
to Puerto Rico.

1815

The Tafno, Spanish, and African
represent the three cultural and
ethnic roots of the Puerto Rican
popu lation . (Mural at the Plaza de
/as Tres Cu!turas in San German,
PR; photograph of mural by Edna
Acosta-Belen) [EABJ

Journalist and political figure Julio
L. Vizcarrondo , one of th e earliest
and most prominent abolitionists
in Puerto Rico , is sent into exile
because of his liberal views. He
lives in New York and later Boston , places where he cou Id freely
advocate for the end of slavery.
In 1865, while living in Madrid , he
founds the Sociedad Abolicionista Espanola [Spanish Abolitionist
Society].

1865 The Sociedad

1850

The Comite Revolucionario de Puerto Rico is founded in New
York City by Puerto Rican independence patriot and abolitionist
Ramon Emeterio Betances and others. Betances releases his
proclamation "Los Diez Mandamientos de los Hombres Libres" (Ten Commandments of Free Men) encouraging Puerto
Ricans to take up arms against the Spanish colonial government and declare independence. (Photo of Betances) [PD}

1865 1867 1868

1869

Puerto Rican independence patriot
Eugenio Marfa de Hostos arrives in New
York City from Spain and becomes editor of
the newspaper La Revo/uci6n, an advocate
of the independence of Cuba and Puerto
Rico . (Photo of Barbosa) [PD}
Poet Lola Rodriguez de Tio writes the poem "La Borinquena,"
which is adapted to music and adopted as the revolutionary
hymn of the Lares insurrection. Becau se of their pro-independence ideals, she and her journalist husband Bonocio Tio ,
face exi le on two separate occasions and live in Venezuela,
Cuba , and New York. (Photo of Rodriguez de Ti6) [UPRPC]

Republicana de Cuba y Puerto Rico (Republican Society of Cuba and Pu erto
Rico) is established in New York City by expatriates to fight for the independence of the two islands
from Spanish colonial rule. New York becomes one of the main destinations for Cuban and Puerto
Rican pro-independence exiles, also called separatists at the time. Today, they are often referred to
as "the pilgrims of freedom. "

1868 On September 23,
an unsuccessful armed
revolt in the mountain
town of Lares proclaims
Puerto Rico 's independence from Spain. This
event is known as the
Grito de Lares (Cry of
Lares, or Lares Revolt).
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1892 The Partido Revolucionario Cubano (Cuban
Jose Celso Barbosa arrives in New York and ,
after studying English for two years, leaves the
city to attend medical school at the University
of Michigan. He graduates at the top of his
class , goes back to Puerto Rico to practice
medicine, and becomes involved in politics. In
1899, after the U.S. invasion of Puerto Rico,
Barbosa founds the Partido Republicano Puertorriquefio (Puerto Rican Republican Party),
which for several decades is the main supporter of the U.S. regime and eventual statehood
for Puerto Rico. (Photo of Barbosa) [PD]

1873

Revolutionary Party) is founded by Jose Martf. Other
separatist groups emerge, such as Club Borinquen ,
started by Puerto Rican male expatriates, the Puerto
Rican and Cuban Club Las Dos Antillas , and the women 's group Club Mercedes Varona .
Francisco Gonzalo "Pachfn" Marin arrives in New York
and joins the separatist movement. A typographer,
journalist, and poet, he revives his previously censored
island newspaper El postill6n and turns it into an advocate of revolution against Spanish colonial rule. (Marin 's
engraved picture by Martin Garcia Rivera, n.d.) [PO]

Arturo Alfonso Schomburg
migrates to New York City, where he
joins the separatist movement and
became one of the founders and
secretary of the Club Dos Antillas .
In the early 1900s, he becomes a
col lector and bibliographer of the
African experience around the world .
The Schomburg Center for Re'
search in Black Culture of the New
York Public Library bears his name.
(Photo of Schomburg) [NYPL; PO]

1887 - - 1889 - - 1891

1875

1892

Slavery is abolished by the Spanish colonial regime in Puerto Rico . (Mural commemorating the
abolition of slavery by Rafael Tutino, c. 1961, located at the Capitolio de Puerto Rico). [ICPJ

1889 Afro-Puerto Rican
journalist, writer, and
typographer Sotero
Figueroa and his wife,
Inocencia Martinez de
Santaella , arrive in New
York City where they join
the Cuban and Puerto
Rican separatist movement. Figueroa starts
a printing press and a
few years later becomes
administrative editor of
the newspaper Patria ,
founded by Cuban patriot Jose Mart[ in 1892.
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1880s- 1920s Expansion of the tobacco
manufacturing industry in cities such as
Tampa and Key West in Florida, New York
City, and Philadelphia. Tobacco workers
are a progressive and militant artisan class
of self-educated workers. They wou ld hire
lectores (readers) at the factories, turning
their workplaces into halls of learning.
Large numbers of Spaniards, Cubans, and Puerto Ricans work in U.S.
tobacco factories and shops , including those in New York City. (Photo of
reader in a New York tobacco factory). [NYPL ; PD]
1887 In Puerto Rico , supporters of autonomy or independence from Spain continue to face persecution, imprisonment, or exile. Many continue to emigrate to New
York and other U.S. cities, or to countries in Latin America and Europe.
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The women 's separatist group, Club Hermanas
de Rius Rivera , is established in New York by
Inocencia Martinez de Santaella and others.
The club bears the name of a Puerto Rican
general who fought wars for Cuban independence from Spain. Exiled from Puerto Rico and
then Cuba by Spanish officials, Lola Rodriguez
de Tio settles in New York and is elected vice
president of the club, which engages in fundraising activities to support Cuban rebel troops with
medicines and other supplies.

1895 - - 1896 1897 - The Secci6n de Puerto
Rico (Puerto Rico Branch)
of the Partido Revolucionario Cubano is founded
in New York City. This year
also marks the outbreak
of Cuba's Second War of
Independence from Spain.
Secci6n members Julio J.
Henna and Roberto H. Todd support Puerto Rico's independence from Spain , but later on also support the U.S. takeover
of the island and its annexation to the United States. (Photo of
members of the Directory of the Secci6n: left to right: Manuel
Besosa, Juan de Mata Terreforte, Julio J. Henna, Roberto H.
Todd, and Sotero Figueroa) [PO]

Spain grants a Charter of Autonomy that allows
self-government for Puerto Rico , although the island
remains a province of Spain.

PART2
MIGRANT PIONEERS TO THE UNITED STATES, 1898 - 1930s

The Treaty of Paris puts an end to the SpanishCuban-American War. Spain cedes Puerto Rico, the
Philippines, and Guam
to the United States
and Cuba becomes
a republic in 1902.
(Photo of La Fortaleza
governor's palace in
Puerto Rico covered by
American flags) [PD]

1900 Charles Allen ,
the U.S. appointed
governor of Puerto
Rico , promotes migration of Puerto Rican contract workers
to Hawaii, another possession of the United
States since 1898, and to a few neighboring
Caribbean islands to work in the sugarcane
fields. (Photo of Puerto Rican field workers in
Hawaii, c. 1900s)[POJ

A non-voting Resident Commissioner, Federico Degetau , a Puerto
Rican lawyer who favored statehood for the island , was the first to
occupy this post and represent Puerto Rico in the U.S. Congress.

~

Joaquin Colon , a Puerto Rican of African descent, arrives
in New York City where he becomes a community activist,
writes for community newspapers, and is among the founding members of the Puerto Rican Democratic Club, Inc.
(1923). The club encouraged the community to vote. and
participate in the U.S. political process.

1899 1900 - - - - 1904 - - - - - - - - - 1912 - - 1916

1898
..- ,;,,,.,._

Puerto Rican tabaquero [cigar worker] Bernardo Vega migrates
to New York City and becomes a leading community activist and
journalist. Memoirs of Bernardo Vega (1977; 1983) is one of the
most important sources for documenting the contributions of
tabaqueros(as) and other workers to the formative stages of the
New York Puerto Rican community. (Photo of Vega; litho print
"The Cigar Maker Hands " by Arnold Martinez) {JCP; AM]
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A period of American expansionism
and increased commercial interests
that date back to the early 1800s,
leads the United States to incorporate new territories and populations.
The United States declares war
against Spain and invades Cuba
and Puerto Rico. This conflict is
known as the Spanish-American
War or Spanish-Cuban-American
War. (Image from early 20th century
cigar box label) [PO]

Two years after the U.S.
takeover and the initial military
regime , the Foraker Act is
enacted by the U.S. Congress to implement a civil
government in Puerto Rico.
The new legislation states
that all Spanish subjects living
on the island will become
citizens of Puerto Rico, entitled
to the protection of\the United
States, but not accorded the
full constitutional rights shared
by U.S. citizens residing in the
states. Legal challenges related
to citizenship, civil rights, immi, gration, and trade tariffs are
made in later years, aimed at
demanding equal treatment
for Puerto Ricans.

1917

New U.S. immigration guidelines issued in 1902 change the
immigration status of all Puerto Ricans. Isabel Gonzalez, a
young and pregnant Puerto Rican single mother, is detained
at Ellis Island as an "alien " and potential "burden" to the state.
The Gonzalez v. Williams insular case reached the Supreme
Court. The Court decides that Puerto Ricans are not aliens
and can travel to the United States without restrictions. The
Court reaffirms that Puerto Ricans are not U.S. citizens and
should be regarded as "noncitizen nationals."

1
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The Club Puertorriqueiio de San
Francisco is established. Some Puerto
Rican workers contracted to go to the
Hawaiian islands stay in San Francisco
and Los Angeles , and others contracted
to work in Arizona farms also later settle
in California. (Photo of the cover of the
Club 's Constitution, 1912) [GEN]

l.

The United States
joins European
allies and enters
World War I. As new
American citizens,
Puerto Rican men
are drafted into the
U.S. armed forces.

The Jones Act, enacted
by Congress, grants U.S.
citizenship to all Puerto
Rican island residents and
migration to the United
States increases at a faster
pace. Conferral of U.S.
citizenship, however, did not
provide island Puerto Ricans
the same rights enjoyed by
stateside U.S. citizens.

---------------►
Deeming Puerto Ricans an
excess population in a territory
of widespread poverty, U.S.
officials continue to promote
labor migration from Puerto
Rico to the U.S. Laborers and
other migrants help established
the early Puerto Rican communities
in East Harlem and in Brooklyn 's
Navy Yard , Boro Hall , and Williamsburg areas. (Postcard of Brooklyn
Bridge, c. 1930s) [POST]
Puerto Rican women 's rights advocate,
labor organizer, and feminist writer Luisa
Capetillo travels to New York and the
next year to Tampa, Florida, to organize
tobacco workers. (Poster of Capetillo by
Antonio Martorell, 1991) [GEN; EABJ
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Following in the footsteps of his
older brother Joaquin, Jesus
Colon , migrates to New York
as a stowaway in a steamship.
He initially works as a waiter,
but continues his education and
later becomes a journalist, labor
organizer, and commun ity activist. He participates in the founding of several key Puerto Rican
community organizations in New
York from the 1920s-1970s. {Left

Luis Munoz Marin moves to
New York after many years living
in Washington , D.C. He spends
over a decade moving between
Puerto Rico and the United
States, and finally settles on
the island in 1931 to pursue
a political career. (Photo of

Pura Belpre arrives in New York and is the first
Puerto Rican librarian to be hired in the New
York Public Library. She becomes a storyteller
and writes chi ldren 's books that recreate Puerto
Rican folkloric traditions . [PBPJ

1919

Munoz Marin, c. 1920s) [FLMM]

Harlem c.fate 19402-early 1950s). [JAM)

1920

Erasmo Vanda arrives in New York, after spending
time as a construction contract worker in South Carolina. A theater actor, producer, writer, and community
activist, he co-founds the Juventud Nacionalista
Puertorriquena (Puerto Rican Nationalist Youth) in
1919 and
the Asociacion de
Escritores y
Periodistas
Puertorriquenos
(Puerto Rican
Writers and
Journalists
Association)
in 1939.
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Avenue in 1962, where
the town club Hijos de
Pa til/as was located).
[JAM]

Puerto Ricans and other Latinos begin to settle in
East Harlem in large numbers. The neighborhood becomes known as Spanish Harlem or El Barrio. They
also begin to settle in the Lower East Side. (Spanish

to right: Joaquin and Jesus Colon
photo, 1918) [JCP]

1918

The Club Caborrojeno is founded , marking the beginning of island
hometown clubs in New York. These clubs promote social and political cohesion and networks within the community. (Photo of Lexington
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1922

1923

The Liga Puertorriquena [Puerto Rican League]
is established in New York by members of the
Puerto Rican professional elite. Among them
is Nationalist writer Guillermo O'Neill. (Photo of
O'Neill, seated holding a hat, with the cast of his
play Bajo una sola bandera, 1934) [EmVPJ

The Alianza Obrera Puertorriquena (Puerto Rican Workers'
Alliance) is founded in New York City
by Bernardo Vega , Jesus Colon,
Luis Munoz Marin , and other labor
activists to encourage workers to
unionize. {Left to right: Vega and Colon
photo, mid-1940s). [JCPJ

1926

The Porto Rican Brotherhood of
America is created in New York City to
foster mutual aid and unity within the
community. (Photo of Bro therhood members at a restaurant, 1928). [EVP]

PART3
THE GREAT MIGRATION YEARS, 1940s - Mid-1960s

Mid-1940s-1960s
In 1940, two years after Luis Munoz
Marin founds the Partido Popular
Democratico (Popular Democratic
Party or PPD), the reform-oriented
political party wins control of Puerto
Rico's legislature and dominates island
politics until 1968. The PPD administration promotes an economic development program that in the 1950s and
'60s transformed Puerto Rico into a
modern industrial society.

The Japanese attack on the U.S. naval base
at Pearl Harbor sets in motion U.S. involvement in World War II. As U.S. citizens , many
Puerto Ricans are drafted and serve in the
U.S. military, often in segregated units.

- - 1940
Puerto Rican
poet Julia de
Burgos arrives
in New York .
Many of her
most nationalistic, feminist,
and socially
conscious poems are written
while living in
the city. She works with the newspaper Pueblos hispanos, founded
in 1943 by Nationalist poet Juan
Antonio Corretjer. (Cen tro poster

1942

1941
Mid-1940s-1960s Puerto Rican migration intensifies, especially after the end of World War
11 , facilitated by the island government and the active recruitment of workers from the island by
companies in the U.S. It is also influenced by a major shift in Puerto Rico's economy from agriculture to industrialization supported by U.S. investments. High levels of poverty and unemployment, and a growing
island population also
contribute to migration. This massive
exodus is know n as
the Great Migration ,
the first major airborne
migration to the United
States. {Photo of a

of Julia de Burgos by Taller Grafico
Gongoli, n.d.) [Centro]

8

Puerto Rican men
and women contract
laborers are brought
to different parts
of the U.S. to work
in manufacturing,
service industries, and :.:
agric ulture. During this
period, most Puerto
Ricans settle in large
cities, such as New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Newark, Camden, Paterson, N.J., Hartford , Conn., and Lorain, Ohio,
among others. Puerto Ricans from New York are also encouraged to move to New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Illinois. {Photos of workers) [AHMP]
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1950s airplane; Puerto
Rican men and women
con tract workers ready to
undertake their journey, c.
1950s) [Gen & AHM P]

Puerto Rican poet , Clemente Soto Velez, settles
in New York . A leading
member of a vanguard
poetic movement in
Puerto Rico in the late
1920s, he was sent to a
federal prison twice in the
late 1930s for his political
activities in the Nationalist
Party. During the almost
four decades he lives in
New York, he joines the
political campaigns of
Harlem Congressman
Vito Marcanton io and the American Labor Party. He
writes for the city's Spanish-language newspapers,
publishes several books of poetry, and is involved in the
founding of several cultu ral and business organ izations.
{Photo of Soto Velez) [CSVP]

The Betances Democratic Club is established in Brooklyn by Puerto Rican community activists, among them
Carlos Tapia and Antonia Denis. Several political clubs
are organized in different Puerto Rican neighborhoods to
encourage the community to participate in the political
process. (Men carrying a portrait of Tapia at the Puerto Rican
Day Parade, 1961; ID photo of Denis, 1930s) {JAM; AHMP]

1934 Emeli Velez Soto arrives in New York and works
in a curtain factory. She collaborates in the founding of
El Comite Femenino del Partido Nacionalista (Women's
Committee of the Nationalist Party). (Photo of Velez de
Vanda) [EmVPJ

Puerto Rican lawyer Gilberto Concepcion de Gracia collaborates
with Congressman Vito Marcantonio on Puerto Rican issues. He represents Pedro Albizu Campos and other Nationalists in their trials. In
1946, he founds the Partido lndependentista Puertorriqueiio (Puerto
Rican Independence Party). Due to political repression and blacklisting
in Puerto Rico , many Nationalists and pro-independence advocates
are forced to migrate to the U.S. between the 1930s and 1960s. (Photo
of Albizu Campos with Concepcion de Gracia behind him, c. 1937) {GCDGP]

The Bureau of Employment and Identification is established in New York City by Puerto Rico's Department of
Labor to provide assistance to Puerto Rican migrant
job seekers during the Great Depression and issue
identification cards to prove U.S. citizenship.

Italian-American Vito Marcantonio is elected to represent
Harlem's 18th District at the U.S. Congress. He is a strong
advocate for workers and unions, and supports the Puerto
Rican community in many of its causes, including Puerto
Rico 's independence. (Photo of Marcantonio with Joaquin and

1935 Another Harlem Riot exposes segregation

Jesus Colon, 1944) {JoCPJ

1927 - - - - - 1930
As the Puerto Rican
population increases in
Harlem, clashes occur
between old residents
and newcomers. Known
as the Harlem Riots, one
reason for these clashes
was the establishment
of Hispanic-owned
small businesses in a
neighborhood previously
dominated by Jewish
and Italian merchants.
The Liga Puertorriqueiia
e Hispana (Puerto Rican and Hispanic League) is founded to deal with such
conflicts and other challenges and to foster
unity within the community. (Centro poster for
a Voices of the Migration Conference featuring
Jesus Colon, president of the Brooklyn Branch of
the Liga. 1983)

The outbreak of the Spanish Civil War
(1936-1939) brings large numbers of exiles
to New York. Many Puerto Ricans and other
Latinos denounce the fascist regime in
Spain. (Photo of community rally against fascism
in Spain, late 1930s) {JCP]

l

and discrimination , tensions between residents of
differing backgrounds, as well as the city's neglect of
poor communities.

1934 1935 1936 1937

The Hispanic Section of the International Workers' Order is established
under the leadership of Jesus Colon
as a fraternal organization that provided mutual aid and life and health
insurance benefits to workers. {Photo
of /WO Hispanic Section First Anniversary
Program, 1937) {JCPJ
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1936 Gilberto Gerena
Valentin , a labor and
community organizer, and
coalition builder, migrates
to New York. He is later
involved in founding
major community organizations.

Puerto Rican lawyer Oscar Garcia Rivera becomes
the first Puerto Rican elected to the New York State
Assembly. (Photo of Garcia Rivera) {OGRPJ
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Antonia Pantoja , an Afro-Puerto Rican teacher,
arrives in New York. After working in factories,
she conti nued to advance her education in social
work. One of the most prominent Puerto Rican
community organizers and institution builders of
the 1950s and 1960s, some of the institutions
founded under her leadersh ip continue to serve
current generations of New York Puerto Ricans
and other Latinos(as). Among these are ASPIRA
and Boricua College. She was the first Puerto
Rican woman to receive the prestigious Presidential Medal of Freedom from President Bill Clinton in
1996. (Photo of Pantoja, late 1970s) [APP}

Puerto Ricans settle in Washington Heights and the South
Bronx in large numbers.

In 1947, Puerto Rico's legislature also approves the Migration
Law wh ich establishes that the island government was to
play a decisive role in managing mass migration to the United
States and cooperating with U.S. authorities. One way of
accomplishing this goal was to create the Bureau of Employment and Migration in San Juan and the Migration Division
(1948) in New York City. Although the island government's
position was that they neither encouraged or discouraged
migration, these offices were intended to provide information on employment opportu ni ties , ease migrant incorporation into U.S. society, channel migrants to other geographic
destinations besides New York where labor was needed , and also influence public opinion
by having the island government involved in dealing with th e city's so-called "Puerto Rican
problem." (Capable Hands Can Be Flown to Your Plant from Puerto Rico U.S.A.; a brochure recruiting
workers from Puerto Rico to New York and Florida, c. 1949- 1953) [Centro]

J
1944
The Mendez v.
Westminster landmark case makes
school segregation
of Mexican chi ldren
illegal in California. This case is
an important legal
precedent to the
Brown v. Board of Education (1954) Supreme Court decision that banned school
segregation throughout the U.S. Among the
case's plaintiffs are Gonzalo and Felicita
Mendez, a Mexican-Puerto Rican couple,
owners of an asparagus farm who had met
as migrant workers in Arizona, and four
other Mexican families whose children are
not allowed to attend a local school in the
Westminster District because of their color
and ethnicity. (Felicita Mendez, c. 1960. Courte-

1947

r
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In reaction to the massive influx of
Puerto Ricans to New York, city newspapers begin to refer to the strains of
this migration on the city's various social
services, schools, and housing as the
"Puerto Rican problem," often reinforcing negative stereotypes about the
growing presence of Puerto Ricans .

1948

In Puerto Rico, the legislature approves
the Industrial Incentives Act (194 7),
INOUITIIANUEVA
U:llWi granting tax exemptions to private
companies for a period of 10 years for
establishing their operations on the island. These investment
opportunities, along with low salaries and the lack of minimum
wage labor laws, attract numerous U.S. manufacturing companies and propel the rapid industrialization of Puerto Rico. This
industrial development program is called Operacion Manos a
la Obra , known in English as Operation Bootstrap. (Poster of

The Migration Division
(known as the Commonwealth Office after 1952),
an agency of Puerto Rico's Department of Labor,
is established in New York
City. Within a decade, the
Division opens offices in
several U.S. cities. The
agency assists new migrants in finding jobs and
provided information on housing and other services, and acts as a representative
of Puerto Rico's government. It plays a role in managing the flow of migrants to
the United States and maintaining connections between island and stateside
communities. {Photo of Migration Division personnel with Director Manuel Cabranes in the

Fomento industrialization program by Rafael Rfos Rey, 1951)

last row, third from left, 1948) {AHMP]
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sy of Silvia Mendez) [Centro]
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Gilberto Gerena Valentfn organizes the Congreso de
Pueblos (Council of Hometown Clubs), an umbrella organization of more than 80 hometown clubs that became a major
force in the community's struggle for political empowerment
from the mid-1950s to early 1970s. He also plays a key role
in the foundation of major community organizations such as
the Puerto Rican Day Parade and the National Association for Puerto Rican Civil Rights. (Photo of Gerena Valentin at
the Puerto Rican Day Parade, 1961) [Centro]

ASPIRA is established in New York
City to promote the education and
leadership skills of Puerto Rican
youth. With offices in Washington,
D.C., several states, and Puerto Rico ,
the organization later broadens its
mission to serve
all Latino youth.

The first Desfile Puertorriqueiio in New York, the beginning of the Puerto Rican
Day Parade tradition , takes place. Held annually the second Sunday in June, the
parade is one of the largest ethnic cultural events in the city and attracts hundreds
of thousands spectators, as well as participants from the United States and Puerto
Rico. (Photo of the first Parade in 1948; color photo by Doe/ Vazquez) [NPRD;OGPRUSJ

(Patch worn by
ASP/RA student
members) [APP]

The Puerto Rican Forum, Inc. is founded in New York
under the leadership of Antonia Pantoja. The organization
is aimed at offering assistance to individuals entering the
job market and in their professional development.

1952 - - - - - - - 1956 1957 1958

1961 - - 1963 1964
__ J

Inauguration of the
Estado Libre Asociado
(Associated Free State)
known as the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

l
J

As a result of community pressures, the Board of Education of
the City of New York decides that
Public School 120 in Williamsburg, to begin construction the
following year, is to be named
after Puerto Rican community
leader Carlos Tapia. It is the first
school in the city named after a
person of Puerto Rican descent.
The American Committee for
Puerto Rican Civic Integration,
presided over by Ramon Colon
and including community activist Antonia Denis among its members, is key
in these efforts. (Photo of the Committee's celebration to the naming of the school by
Carlos Lespier, 1963). (Portrait of Tapia in the background; on the right, standing next to
it is Colon, and to the left. First woman standing near it, is Denis) [Ramon Colon, Carlos
Tapia: A Puerto Rican Hero in New York, 1976, p . 7]
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The March for a Better Education takes place.
Puerto Rican parents, students, teachers, and
other members of the community demonstrate to
demand an end to school segregation and a more
effective education for Puerto Ricans in New York
City public schools. The protest, in front of New
York's City Hall, is organized by the Council of
Puerto Rican and Latino Community Organizations of the Lower East Side. (Photos of the March
for a Better Education by Luis R. Diaz, 1963) [OGPRUSJ

The U.S. Congress approves
the Civil Rights Act, which
forbids segregation and discrimination based on race,
color, gender, and religion.
The new legislation inspires
social and political struggles
for racial , gender, socioeconomic, and educational
equality and empowerment
among Puerto Ricans. This
period of activism during
the late 1960s and 70s is
known as the Puerto Rican
Movement.

PART 4
THE PUERTO RICAN MOVEMENT AND ITS OUTCOMES, 1960s - 2010s
1963 A Puerto Rican contingent to Martin Luther King 's historic August 23,
1963, March on Washington is organized by Puerto Rican community activists
and coalition builders Gilberto Gerena Valentin and Manny Diaz, among others.

A

s the New York's Puerto Rican population begins to
grow in the 1920s and 30s, issues of educational
and citizenship rights, equal treatment, and electoral
participation, incorporation, and representation in the U.S.
political system gradually gain visibility in later decades. As
with other U.S. ethnic groups, identity politics and community
mobilization are common strategies in overcoming political
barriers.

The passage of the Civil Rights Act in 1964 represents an
important legal and symbolic milestone for the struggles carried
out by several prior generations of African Americans , Latinos,
Native Americans, women, and other disenfranchised groups.
The new Civil Rights legislation galvanizes these populations
into continuing their social and political battles and demands
for equality and the empowerment of their communities. In
their demands, they often adopt the militant and socially
transforming strategies of the mid-1960s and '70s, including
mass demonstrations, strikes, boycotts, building occupations,
and other forms of civil disobedience.
During the late 1960s and '70s, the Puerto Rican Movement
opened more possibilities for younger generations of Puerto
Ricans to continue struggling for equal treatment. The movement
also gives continuity to a long history of community activism
and social and political struggles that had engaged the prior
generations of pioneros(as). An important part of the movement
are the crusades to improve the quality of schools in poor
neighborhoods, establish community control of local schools,
increase access to higher education, and develop inclusive
curricula that reflect the rich history of their communities and the
multicultural/ multiracial character of U.S. society.
Today, a major challenge continues to be to rectify prevalent
stereotypes, problem-oriented perspectives, and distorted views
or omissions about the presence and contributions of Puerto
Ricans and other disenfranchised groups to U.S. history.

1966 Outbreak of the first major Puerto Rican riot in the United States
Early 1960s Puerto Ricans join
African-Americans, Chicanos, and
Native Americans in calling for an
end to all kinds of practices that
perpetuated racism, discrimination ,
and unequal treatment.

in the Division Street neighborhood of Chicago. The disturbances began
during the holding of the first Puerto Rican Parade and in reaction to
the police shooting of a Puerto Rican youngster. These conflicts were
a manifestation of the urban unrest that afflicted many U.S. cities in the
late 1960s, due to pervading discrimination, the neglect by city governments of deteriorating conditions in poor neighborhoods, and the urban
renewal projects that displaced them and forced them to relocate. In the
following years rioting spread to other Puerto Rican communities in New
York , New Jersey, and Philadelphia.

Striving tor Equality and Community Empowerment 1965 Puerto Rican
community leaders urge
the U.S. Congress to
amend Section 4e of
the Voting Rights Act of
1965 by eliminating the
English literacy test required for voting. Among
the leaders were future
Congressman Herman
Badillo, community
activist Giberto Gerena
Valentin , and civil rights
attorney Irma Vidal Santaella . The year before,
Gerena Valentin and
Vidal Santaella had been
involved in the founding
of the National Association for Puerto Rican
Civil Rights (1964).

1963 1965 1966 - .- 1968

➔

1968 A Chicago Puerto Rican gang named the Young
Lords transforms into the
Young Lords Organization , a political organization
designed to engage Puerto
Rican youth and other
sectors of the commun ity
in denouncing civil rights
abuses and pressuring city
governments to respond
to the needs of poor
communiti es. Chapters of
the Young Lords are also
establi shed in New York
City, Philadelphia, other
cities in the Northeast, and
Puerto Rico.

Urban renewal
efforts in Boston 's
South End, a tenement district with a
heavy concentration
of Puerto Ricans
and other Latinos,
threaten the removal
of thousands of
residents from their community. As a result, Puerto Rican residents mobilize to create the tenants' organization lnquilinos
Boricuas en Accion (IBA) and pressure city officials for participation in development plans and the building of affordable
housing. As a result, the Villa Vi ctoria housing and community
complex is built in the early 1980s. (Villa Vic toria, c. 1982) [/BA Records, Archives & Sp ecial Collections, Northeastern University Libraries]
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1980s-1990s
The Boricua Gay and Lesbian Forum
is founded in New York City to give
visibility to the their civil rights and
liberation struggles and to raise
awareness about discrimination.
(Photo of Latino Lesbian and Gay Coalition
at Puerto Rican Day Parade, 1995) [HoMoVisiones]

Las casitas , little wooden houses that evoke colorful
rural and semi-urban houses with gardens in Puerto
Rico, begin to emerge in abandoned lots. The community-built casitas are a grassroots response to urban
decay and renewal projects that often displace
residents from poor ethnic neighborhoods. Among the
most prominent and long-lasting casitas are Rincon
Criollo, built in New York's South Bronx in 1987, and
La Casita de Don Pedro, built in Chicago's Paseo
Boricua in 1998. They represent important cultural and
social public gathering spaces where the community
celebrates historical and holiday events. (Photo of a
New York casita on cover of CENTRO Journal; photo by
Martha Cooper, 1995)

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1972 - - - - - - 1987

1960s-Pres-

ent Since the
early 1920s,
political clubs ,
register-to-vote
campaigns, and
participation in political campaigns
are a steady component of Puerto Rican efforts for
increased participation and representation in the
U.S. political process. (A register to vote campaign
booth, c. 1970s)[OGPRUSJ

Political Participation and Public Service -

A group of women leaders establishes the National
Conference of Puerto Rican Women (NACOPRW)
to advocate for equal rights and improve the status
of Puerto Rican women. Chapters are established
in Washington, D.C., New
York, Philadelphia, and
other cities. (Photo of NACOPRW logo) {NACOPRW]

1980s-1990s Urban renewal projects forcing the removal
of Puerto Ricans and other minorities from their neighborhoods since the late 1960s, extend to many U.S. cities in later
decades. Among them is the Puerto Rican community protest
against the city's gentrification projects in the Lower East Side.
[Martis Monnber Photographic Collection, c. 1990s].
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Herman Badillo becomes the first
Puerto Rican elected to the U.S. Congress. He is a Democrat representing
the 21st District of the South Bronx and
was the first Puerto Rican to be elected
Bronx Borough President in 1965.

The International Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union (ILGWU) Local 23-25
march in New York. The union includes
many African-American women and Latinas among its members and is emblemtic of Puerto Rican and African-American
alliance in demonstrations against
segregation. {KaAnJ

Puerto Rican pro-independence
groups rally in New York City to call for
the release of Puerto Rican political
prisoners. Freeing the political prisoners,
especially Nationalists, who had been
incarcerated in federal prisons since the
1950s, is an important component of the
agendas of many stateside Puerto Rican
political groups during this period. (March
of pro-independence groups in support of the
release of Puerto Rican political prisoners,
1971) {MCP}.

1965 - - 1971 - - 1977 - -

Puerto Rican independence supporters display
a Puerto Rican flag across
the forehead of the Statue
of Liberty and demand
the release of Puerto
Rican Nationalist political
prisoners. Several political
prisoners are released a
year later by President
Jimmy Carter. (NCPRR National March for Justice poster displaying the image
of the Statue of Liberty with the Puerto Rican flag,
1986) [Centro Posters Collection]

The National Congress for Puerto Rican Rights
(NCPRR) is created in the South Bronx to advocate
for the human and civil rights of the Puerto Rican
people, and fight against discrimination . (NCPRR rally
against police brutality, 1990s) {RPP]

1973 Maurice Ferre is elected Mayor of

Irma Vidal Santaella becomes
the first Puerto Rican woman to occupy a seat in the
NewYork State Supreme Court.
In the mid-1970s, she had
been a founding member of
the National Association for
Puerto Rican Civil Rights and
a member of New York City's
Commission on the Status of
Women .

Miami, becoming the first Puerto Rican
mayor of a U.S. city. A Democrat, he
occupies this post for 12 years.

- - 1981

f

I
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The National Puerto Rican Co- 1
alition, Inc. (NPRC) is founded in
Washington, D.C., as an advocacy
organization representing the
needs of U.S. Puerto Ricans. The
organization is created through
the collective efforts of 40 Puerto
Rican community leaders.

1985

1992

Nydia Velazquez becomes
the first Puerto Rican woman
to be elected to represent
New York in the U.S. Congress. Luis E. Gutierrez is
elected representative for the
state of Illinois the same year.
They join New York's representative Jose E. Serrano,
serving in Congress since
1990. In 2006, Raul Labrador is elected to represent
the state of Idaho.

1996

Puerto Rican federal judge Sonia Sotomayor becomes
the first Latina to be appointed to the U.S. Supreme
Court. {Photo of Justice Sotomayor by Mark Lenniham)

1999

2009

Antonia Pantoja becomes the first Puerto Rican woman to receive
the Presidential Medal of Freedom . {Photo of Pantoja with President Bill
Clinton, Hillary Clinton,
and Bronx Borough
President Fernando
Ferrer, 1996) [CPMP]

The Puerto Rican Political Action Committee of Connecticut (PRPAC) in Hartford, Conn., begins to play a major role in
the political mobilization of the community and its struggles for
participation and representation in the city's electoral politics.
Hartford currently has the highest percentage of Puerto Ricans
in the United States; they constitute about one-third of the city's
population. Since 2001, it has elected Puerto Rican mayors on
two separate occasions.

A security guard working at
the U.S. Navy base in the island of Vieques , Puerto Rico ,
David Sanes Rodriguez, is
killed by a stray bomb during
Navy target practices. This
incident spurred an international movement to get the U.S. Navy out of Vieques. Many members
of the U.S. Puerto Rican community participate in the Vieques solidarity
movement that ended in 2003 with the withdrawal of the U.S. Navy from
the island. {Photo of Vieques Support Campaign banner at the National Puerto
Rican Day Parade in New York City, 2001) {NPRDPJ
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The Nuyorican Poets Cafe is founded in New York
to provide a community space for creative expression
and performance. The cafe becomes a major cultural
venue for poets, actors, musicians, and visual artists
from diverse ethnic backgrounds. (Photo by Eddie C.

;I_

Early 1960s

The first Desfile
Puertorriquelio in New York
took place in 1958, marking the
beginning of the Puerto Rican Day
Parade tradition. Photo of the cover of
the Parade Program, 2006) [NPRDP]

The Puerto Rican Traveling Theatre
is created by Puerto Rican actress
Miriam Colon to bring theater to the
community.Their first production is
free of charge and a catalyst to the
growth of Hispanic theater in New York
and other parts of the country. (Photo

Ong) {PJHC]

The Taller Boricua (Puerto Rican Art Workshop) is
established in New York to promote the arts within
the community. Taller is currently housed at
the Julia de Burgos Latino Cultural Center in East
Harlem. (Poster by Fernando Salicrup , 1977) [MOB]

of Puerto Rican Traveling Theatre poster)
[Miriam Colon Collection]

Institution Building and New Traditions
The city of Philadelphia has
been attracting Hispanic immigrants since the late 1800s and
early 1900s, including a sizeable number of Cuban , Puerto
Rican , and Spanish cigar
makers. Significant increases
in the Puerto Rican population
occurred during and after World
War II with the recruitment of
workers to support the city's
industrial sector. In 1962, the
Council of Spanish-Speaking
Organizations (Concilio) was
founded to represent the community's socioeconomi c and political
concerns , foster cultural and educational programs, and provide human services to a growing Latino population.The Concilio initiated
the annual Puerto Rican Festival celebration in1964. (Photo of a Hijos

1962

1967

1969 1971

1972 1973

A group of Puerto Rican lawyers create the Puerto Rican Legal Defense
and Education Fund (PR LDEF) in New York to offer legal support to the
community. PRLDEF represents ASPIRA in the legal case that produced
the ASPIRA Consent Decree (197 4)
court ruling. In 2008,
PRDELF changes its
name to LatinoJustice PRDELF. (Photo
The Museo del Barrio is founded in
East Harlem by Puerto Rican activists
and becomes an important cultural
institution for the community. (Postcard of

of cover of PRLDEF
Report) [PRLDEF]

fron t entrance to El Museo def Barrio) {MOB]

de Ariasco hometown club float at the Philadelphia Puerto Rican Day Parade)
[OGPRUS]
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PART5

Boricuas Ocupan
Bronx College

THE PUERTO RICAN MOVEMENT AND ITS OUTCOMES, 1960s-2010s)
Close to half a million
African-American and
Puerto Rican students
participate in a one-day
protest and boycott
of New York's public
schools that paralyzes
the system. The pratestors demand an end to
lingering segregation
practices in the city's
public schools that
deprived them of a quality education.

Hostos Community College is established in
the South Bronx as part of the City University
of New York (CUNY). As the first bilingual higher
education institution in the country, the college is
created to serve the educational needs of Puerto
Rican and other Latino students.

The Bilingual Education Act is
approved by the U.S. Congress
to allow bilingual instruction in
public schools for children with
limited English language ability.
Some programs are established
in New York City schools as a
result of the demands of Puerto
Rican parents, community activists, and educators.

(Photo of Hostos Community College)

College in 1970; photo by M. Santini)

Educational Struggles - - - - - 1964 1965 - - - - - 1968 1969

ASPIRA of New York goes national and becomes
ASPIRA of America (and is now known as The ASPIRA
Association). The organization has offices in Delaware,
Florida, Illinois, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York ,
Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico , and Washington, D.C.
United Bronx Parents, Inc. (UBP) is
founded by Evelina Lopez Antonetty. UBP fought for community control
of schools , the hiring of minority
teachers, bilingual education, and
improving the education of children
in the schools of the South Bronx.
(Photo of Lopez Antonetty with future congressmen Hernan Badillo on her left, and
Jose E. Serrano on her right, 1965) {UBP]
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Students at City College take
over the institution. Among
their demands are an open
admissions policy for Puerto Rican students at CUNY
colleges, the establishment of
Puerto Rican Studies and educational opportunity programs,
and increasing the hiring of Puerto Rican faculty and staff. The
first Puerto Rican Studies programs are established at City
College and Lehman College. Programs are established later at
other CUNY and State University of New York (SUNY) campuses, Fordham University, Rutgers University, and at a other institutions in the Northeast and Midwest. (Headline from El Diario-La
Prensa about a Puerto Rican student takeover of Bronx Community

~

Puerto Rican students form the Puerto
Rican Student Union (PRSU) mobilize the
Bronx communities in combating discrimination, raising political consciousness , and
advocating for equal rights for the poor.
That same year, many of these students
creat the New York Chapter of the Young
Lords Party. (Cover of Palante, 2011 ; p hoto
by Michael Abramson, 1971) [Reproduced by
permission from Haymarket Books]

1974

1992

Boricua College is founded in New York.
The private arts and sciences higher education institution is aimed at serving the
needs of Puerto Rican and other Latino
students. Image of Boricua College seal}

1974 The ASP/RA v. the Board of Education court case leads to the ASPIRA
Consent Decree, a ruling that establishes
the right of any New York City public
school student with limited English proficiency to recei ve bilingual instruction .

The Puerto Rican Studies Association (PRSA) is created as a professional organization that promotes
research , teaching, and activism.
(Photo of Virginia Sanchez Karro/, firs t
President of PRSA; photo by Chris tine E.
Bose, 1992) {EAB]

1980s-2010s From the 1980s to the present, the
The Centro de Estudios Puertorriquenos (Center for Puerto Rican Studies, or Centro)
is established at CUNY under the leadership of Frank Bonilla. Born in New York
in 1925 to Puerto Rican migrant parents, Bonilla served in the U. S. armed forces
during World War II . After the war he went to co llege, received a doctorate from
Harvard University, and became a prominent scholar. In the early 1970s, he joined
the CUNY faculty and was named director of Centro. (Photo of Bonilla; students holding a Centro banner at the Puerto Rican Day Parade, c. 1978) [FBP; Centro]
The Institute for Puerto Rican Policy (currently the National
Institute for Latino Policy) is established in New York City as a
nonpartisan policy-focused enterprise aimed at drawing attention
to relevant issues and needs of the Puerto Rican/Latino community.

1973

magnitude of the Puerto Rican population growth
in the state of Florida- particularly in Orlando,
Kissimmee, Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, and other parts
of Central and South Florida-exemplifies the chang ing patterns of settlement
and geograph ic dispersion of Pu erto Ricans from New York City to other old
and new locations throughout the U.S. Smaller numbers of Puerto Ricans
have been arriving in Central Florida since the 1940s.
The Asociacion Borinquelia de la Florida Central (ABFC) , founded in 1977,
promotes and delivers family services to the community and is a major center
of cultural activity. In South Florida, the Puerto Rican Professional Association (PRO FESA), created in 1999, fosters professional and business networks,
community empowerment, and cu ltural awareness. (Welcome to Central Florida

The Humboldt Park-Division Street
Puerto Rican neighborhood in
Chicago is officially named Paseo
Boricua. Two big metal flags of
Puerto Rico are installed across
Division Street at the beginning
and end of the strip. (Mural "Sea of
Flags" by Gamaliel Ramirez at El Paseo
Boricua, 2004) [PRCCJ

pos tcard, Centro Journal Cover, Spring 2010) [Centro]

1982 1983

The Puerto Rican Heritage Society is created in Hawaii by librarian,
educator, and community activist Blase Camacho Souza to document
and preserve the Puerto Rican presence and contributions to Hawaiian
society that began in the early 1900s. (Cover of Puerto Rican Centennial
Calendar Celebrating 100 Years in Maui, 2000) [EAB]

1986

1995

Beginning of the Comite Noviembre (November Committee) Puerto Rican
Heritage Month tradition in New York to foster cultural awareness and recognize the accomplishments and contributions of prominent Puerto Ricans.
(Cover art work by Ernesto Ramos-Nieves) [Comae Noviembre]

Poster Credits: The Puerto Rican Heritage Poster Series was developed by Edna Acosta-Belen, distinguished professor in th e Departments of Latin American , Caribbean , and U.S. Latino Studies (LACS) and Women's Studies at
the University at Albany, SUNY.
Brochure Design by Kenneth Kaiser. Poster Series Design by Jorge Rodriguez.
Acknowledgments: We want to acknowledge the assistance of the Centro Library and Archives, its Director Alberto Hernandez, Senior Archivist Pedro J. Hernandez, and Digitization Project Coordinator Diego Valencia; of Centro
Publications Director Noraliz Ruiz; of doctoral stud ent Jacqueline Hayes at the Center for Latino, Latin American, and Caribbean Studies (CELAC) and Hui-Shien Tsao at the Center for Social and Demographic Analysis (CSDA),
University at Albany, SUNY; and of Professor Emerita Virginia Sanchez Korrol at Brooklyn College and Professor Christine E. Bose at the University at Albany, SUNY.
Abbreviations for Centro Archives Photo Sources: AHMP (Archives Historicos de la Migracion Puertorriqueiia Records; APP (Antonia Pantoja Papers); BCSP (Blase Camacho Souza Papers); CSVP (Clemente Soto Velez and
Amanda Velez Papers); EVP (Erasmo Vando Papers); EmVP (Emeli Velez de Vando Papers; FBP (Frank Bonilla Papers); Gen (Centro General Collection); GCDGP (Gilberto Concepcion de Gracia Papers); HMV (Records of HoMoVisiones); JAM (Justo A. Marti Photographic Collection); JCP (Jesus Colon Papers); JoCP (Joaquin Colon Papers); MCP (Maximo Colon Papers); OGRP (Oscar Garcia Papers); OGPRUS (Office of the Government of Puerto Rico);
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Rico Photographic Collection); WPA (Work Projects Administration).

Lessons Learned from the Campaign to Free Oscar Lopez Rivera
Michelle Morales
The following is a speech delivered by Michelle Morales Co-Coordinator of the National Boricua Human Rights Network at the conversatorio held at Hostos
Community College in New York part of the discussion on "Re-Imaging Puerto Rican Identity in the Age of The diwpora " .

I

have been involved in the campaign to
free Oscar Lopez Rivera since 2002. The
campaign work has taught me new lessons
on community orgamzmg and incidentally
also my identity as a Puerto Rican woman and
mother. For six decades the Puerto Rican people have been successful in obtaining the freedom of five sets of political prisoners : those
that retaliated against Congress in 1954 were
--..l.----...J freed in 1979; the 11 released in 1999 (1-2 others released shortly after); Juan Segarra Palmer
in 2002; the parole of Carlos Alberto Torres in 2010; and release of Avelino
& Norberto Gonzalez Claudio. It is safe to say that no other community/
nation has obtained the release of so many political prisoners. So how has
it been done?
What I have noticed is that the Puerto Rican nation has been very
deliberate about organizing first within Puerto Rican communities - in Puerto Rico and in the diaspora. It has been incredibly important for us to first
organize our communities to demand the release of our political prisoners.
Other political prisoner campaigns tend to organize outside of their indigenous communities . We have done the opposite, focusing on our communities
first and then working out - mobilizing other racial/ethnic and international
communities.
Another aspect of Oscar 's campaign that I have found to be exhilarating is that the work intentionally crosses generational lines. For the
past 60 years the Puerto Rican campaign to free political prisoners has been
instrumental in engaging youth in its work. Today the National Boricua Human Rights Network (NBHRN - the organization that leads the campaign in
the United States) enjoys membership ranging from high school aged youth
up to youth in their twenties. These youth have been instrumental in directing the campaign's work towards youth and in ensuring that the educational
component of the campaign is done in an engaging and creative manner. In
addition, we are so lucky to be working with Luis Rosa , Edwin Cortez, and
Ricardo Jimenez, three former political prisoners who are currently active in
the campaign. Working with them and learning from their insight and history has been a privilege. Coalition building is at the center of the campaign

to free Oscar. Oscar was a master of this himself when he was a community
organizer in the Humboldt Park community of Chicago. His freedom is not
only based on building our Puerto Rican base but also reaching other audiences . It is crucial to reach out to other groups, pointing out similarities ,
and creating allies . These allies allow the campaign to not only call on them
when needed but also to reach and educate a diverse audience concerning
Oscar, his campaign, and the continued colonialism of Puerto Rico. This coalition building also includes working across party and religious lines. Finally, building a diverse coalition strengthens the demand for Oscar's release.
This coalition building also extends to a broader vision of Latino / Latin
American work. In Chicago, NBHRN worked in solidarity with the Mexican community to lend its support for immigration reform. This support led
in turn to NBHRN and Oscar's campaign having unprecedented access to
the religious community's support and work towards immigration reform .
Lastly, the campaign has taught me how important creating relationships with local and national elected officials is and how crucial their
support is to obtain Oscar's freedom . For some people this might be a controversial point. There are many who do not want to work with elected officials or to garner their support. And yet , in order to gain Oscar's release
we must get the support of the ultimate elected official - the President of the
United States . Getting the public support of Aldermen and Alderwomen,
City Council men and women , and US Congressmen and Congresswomen
gives access to , and an audience with, the President of the United States .
This is how the release of the 11 political prisoners in 1999 was obtained.
It has been instrumental to teach our children about Oscar. A group
of children, including my 10 year old, have had the opportunity to visit Oscar in prison and have gotten to know him . His case, his persona is real to
them and his issue is personalized for them . And in that, it has given us,
their parents - the opportunity to teach our children about Puerto Rico and
its status. In this teaching, we also teach them about their identity and how
their identity is tied with fighting and defending their Puerto Rican community and nation. In my work with the campaign , I have learned that a Puerto
Rican is not simply someone who does things the "the Puerto Rican way" , or
who knows how to dance salsa, or cook Puerto Rican food - all stereotypical
things - but someone who will fight, will defend and will stand her nation.

Puerto Rico's Massive Anti-Austerity Protests Ignored By U.S.
Mainland Media
Roque Planas / Buffington Post

S

tudents
in
Puerto Rico
launched mass protests this
week against the governor 's
attempt to slash some $ 166 million
from the University of Puerto Rico 's
budget. That 's about one-fifth of the
funding for the island 's main public
university system. College students
and their supporters flooded the
streets in the capitol of San Juan on
Wednesday, where they were met by
a police presence that included a SWAT team. A video posted to Facebook
by one of the activists appeared to show a police officer striking a protester
with a baton.
The head of Puerto Rico 's police force, Superintendent Jose Caldero Lopez, defended his department 's handling of the situation.
"We established a perimeter where we always do during protests,"
Caldero told reporters Thursday, adding, "We have a plan of action and
we're prepared to protect everyone."
Tensions flared even higher on Wednesday after reports that an explosive had detonated near the governor 's mansion , La Fortaleza. No one
was hurt by it, and police later described it as a small , improvised "chemical
bomb" made of a soda bottle filled with acid and a piece of aluminum, according to Puerto Rican daily El Nuevo Dfa. Police sa id they did not know
whether the explosion was directly related to the protests .
Student leader Chris Torres Lugo, who attended the protest, balked
at the possibility that the explosion was linked to the students. "We don 't
have much information concerning the 'ex plosive' and it comes directly from the police, which makes us doubtful of its accuracy," he told The
Buffington Post. Whoever was responsible , the widely read Latino Rebel s
blog questioned why the explosion hadn't received more attention in the
English-language media.
"There were no injuries, but we do think that if a bomb-like device
had gone off near where an elected official on the mainland was, it would
be on a 24/7 constant loop coverage," Latino Rebel s wrote Thursday. The
proposed university cuts were part of a package of $1.5 billion in govern-

ment spending cuts , proposed by Gov. Alejandro Garcfa Padilla amid budget
shortfalls and a growing debt crisis -- not to mention the mounting tensions
with the public .
On Thursday, the Garcfa Padilla administration managed to cobble
together an agreement with legislators to stave off some cuts by raising the
island 's sales tax from 7 percent to 11 .5 percent and adding a va lue-added
tax of 4 percent on services currently exempted from taxation. Garcfa Padilla did not announce which specific services would fall under the new tax ,
but said the health and education sectors would remain exempt, according to
The Associated Press .
The new proposal would boost revenue by $1.2 billion, the governor said, though the tentative agreement still contains some $500 million in
spending cuts. Puerto Rico 's legislature will vote on the plan Monday. While
the governor's Popular Democratic Party, which is traditionally aligned with
mainland Democrats, holds a majority in both houses, the question of whether to impose the value-added tax has divided the party in recent months.
By Friday, the student protests had generally calmed, though many
were still unhappy with the latest budget plan . Students at the University of
Puerto Rico campus in Rio Piedras called a 48-hour student strike starting on
Thursday, while the Mayagtiez campus planned a similar strike on Friday.
Puerto Rico has spent eight years struggling through a crippling
recession. The island's unemployment rate stands at 13 .7 percent, more than
double the U .S . average of 5 .4 percent . It 's also on the hook for $72 billion
in public debt , most of which is held by U.S . investors.
Along with years of financial mismanagement, many point to an
initial round of austerity measures in 2009 by then-Gov. Luis Fortufio as a
tipping point. To avoid a looming government shutdown and further downgrades from credit agencies , Fortufio took an ax to the public sector. His
administration laid off 17 ,000 public employees and passed legislation allowing the government to suspend union contracts and collective baroainino
b
b
rights. The pro-statehood Republican also lowered corporate tax rates to attract private investment , with mixed results.
Now Garcfa Padilla, a staunch critic of Fortufio 's policy moves , faces strong political and public opposition to his proposed tax increases . The
governor's plan to attract private investment through tax incentives for the
wealthy has yet to turn the island 's economy around.

Riot Fest's Savior Complex and the Fight for Public Parks
https://definecommunity.wordpress.com/2015/05/15/riot-fests-savior-complex-and-the-fight-for-public-parks/

T

he Riot Fest saga continues. A few days ago, over
a dozen community members against Riot Fest (along with
a smaller pro-Riot Fest contingent)
turned out for the Chicago Park
District Board of Commissioners
meeting. Several Humboldt Park
community members passionately
expressed why they feel Riot Fest
shouldn't be allowed back in Humboldt Park . The reasons varied from children being unable to use the park for
weeks after the event to the permanent ecological damage it inflicts . Hearing
them tell their stories strengthened my resoJve in standing by all the community members speaking out for their park.
For me, this effort is less about anti-Riot Fest than pro-public parks.
When a private music festival is able to assert so much control over a public
park, we have to question whether we have defeated the purpose of public
parks for the people. Riot Fest may be apologetic and reaffirms its commitment to fixing up the park after each festival , but why should we let an entity
destroy a park so completely that it needs so much fixing?
Riot Fest constantly reiterates the argument of the festival being
"revenue-generating" but in the times I've heard them speak , they ' ve always
almost skipped over discussing the park to discussing how much money
there is to gain. This is a key difference in the manner this argument is
framed by the two sides and it makes it easy for me to know which side is on
the right. At the meeting, I heard them say "revenue-generating" and "economic benefit" as a way to avoid truly addressing the concern of Riot Fest
being unsustainable to a residential park. We can't compromise our park for
the promise of economic development.
Coupled with Riot Pest's disregard for the park is their disrespect
for the larger Humboldt Park community. While those against Riot Fest
used their testimonials to discuss their commitment and Jove for their park,
pro-Riot Festers used their time at the podium to brand the anti-Riot Festers
as foolish. As they offered their comments, they looked at us as a teacher
looks at a child that has done something wrong. One man stood up and
waved all these papers with figures to denounce everything we had brought

up, as if stats and figures on a paper somehow delegitimize the testimonials
of the residents. He then added, "Why can't we all just get along?" Yes,
because this matter is simply a case of a group of people choosing not to get
along with another. According to him, we just need to stop being so stubborn and get along with our neighbors. Pay close attention to that messaging
and what that says about their perception of the community. It brands the
larger community against Riot Fest as childish. For an all-white group to
consistently address a group of mostly people of color in this way tells me
there is little respect for long-time residents of color. While Riot Fest works
to cast long-time residents as ignorant, it seeks to cast itself as the hero of
Humboldt Park.
In Riot Pest's view, Humboldt Park needs saving from all its ills
and Riot Fest is that savior. "Humboldt Park cannot thrive without Riot
Fest." I heard this message again and again. Riot Fest believes it is remaking Humboldt Park for the better, while the long-time residents speaking out
against them just aren't smart enough to understand the economic benefits
or are simply too selfish to see beyond their own interests. One Riot Fest
staff member said to me, "Before Riot Fest, people were afraid of Humboldt
Park . Many people didn't even know it existed. We opened their eyes to this
neighborhood," he said . Spike Lee would call this a classic case of Christopher Columbus syndrome. I replied, "Humboldt Park existed for a long time
before your festival. Is your intention only to bring new people in?" Part of
Riot Pest's views on economic development rests on the idea of attracting
all these new people, while not understanding (and probably not caring)
about the implications for residents that can no longer afford to live there.
"There are new condos and townhomes, but that's not gentrification. It's
evolution," he said as he waved his hands in the air, as if gentrification was
a mythical force. That was my cue to leave this conversation. For someone
aligned with Riot Fest to have such an ignorant opinion about gentrification,
displacement, and neighborhood change just goes to show how little they
understand Humboldt Park beyond their music festival.
The few times I have interacted with Riot Fest staff members, I've
seen the same disrespect and condescending attitude towards the residents
expressing concerns for their park. They work so hard to brand us as the
uncooperative group , but perhaps they need to evaluate how their behavior
perpetuates the disdain the community has for their presence .
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• May 19th , - 4:1Spm - 5:30pm
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Celebration Renaming Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos
H.S. Greenhouse after Dr. Steve Whitman
- RSVP to mattr@pedroalbizucamposhs org
or call 773-342-8022
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• Sat May 23 rd , - 12pm-3pm
Community Petition Drive to
Free Oscar Lopez Rivera
Location: Casita de Don Pedro 2625 W. Division St.

• Sat May 23 rd , - 3pm
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ONE VOICE FOR OSCAR MARCH
Bus & Vans Depart to New York
Location: Casita de Don Pedro 2625 W. Division St.
For info: bori cua humanrights.org
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• Mon Jun 8th - 1Dam
Graduation Roberto Clemente Community
Academy High School

Location: Moody Auditorium 820 N. LaSa lle St.

• SatJune 20 th , - 2pm
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• Sat June 6th , - 1pm
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos High School
Graduation
Location: Humboldt Park Fie ld House

I

HUMBOLDT PARK RALLY!
Save our Park, Say No to Riot Fest,
Support our Baseball Leagues &
Cocineros Unidos de Humboldt Park
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JUNE 2015

Puerto Rican People's Parade
Location : Division & Western

• Fri Jun 26 th , - 10:30am
Graduation Centro lnfantil Day Care
Location: Call 773 342-8023

• Fri. May 29th, -Time 7am
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For more information contact Viola Salgado : violas@prcc-chgo.org - Phone : 773-394-4935

Puerto Ricc:ins in Social
Media: the New Barrio
Where are the Puerto Ricans?
Share a pictur e of your community.

# BoricuasOnline
@CentroPR
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Que Ondee Sola
Special Edition
Spring 2015 Volume. 43
Brion Herrero/ Artist
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REPORTING BACK:

Da rryl Holliday/Jou rnalist
NEIGHBORHOOD DIALOGUE IN HUMBOLDT PARK
ILLUSTRATED PRESS

To see Glor ia Burgo s' story visit
bit.ly/reportingbock
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